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HOW MUCH SHOULD I MEASURE? 

I In figuring out how much you .hould measure, it i. wie. 
to couider the size of your bone.. On the principle that the 
end. of a bone are in proportion to its diameter, it ie con­
.idered that the jointe--particularly the wriet-indicate the 
size of the bones. 
The averale .ize wriet ie about 6~ inches. cClUlion~ 
we get CU81 of full-grown men whose wrists are only 61 .. 
or 6 inche.; but even the man with a 6-inch wriet can e­
velop an II Va forearm, 14-inch upper arm, 39-inch chest. 
and other measurements in proportion; that is. he can do it 
if he tak81 progressive exercise with gradually increasin, 
wei,hts . 
Two-ann Press, 260 lbs. 
Marvelous, when the style is 
considered, for Milo holds hi s 
body erect. I saw him sit in a 
chair, pull 170 lbs. to his shou l·. 
de r and press it aloft half a 
dozen times while in seated posi­
tion, and he did that merely to 
wa rm .*!.p his musc1e.§ Jor V ig 
lift. "~ .....""'" 
The One-Arm ,'Snatch. 
At this lift 'Mil p is one of 
the three b1 itr the world. 
The other t\ 0 a Rondi of 
Germany a d asseur of The average "ideal'· table will give. for instance. wrist 
France. V seu alone can inches. forearm 12 inches-that is. the forearm is about 
beat Milo, . nel i~ took Vas­ I S/7 times as large as the wrist. Now we contend that by 
proper training with moderately heavy weights. the forearmseur severa~ yeirs to reach 
can be developed until it is nearly twice as large as the 
wrist. or anyhow I % times as large. For instance, with a 
7-inch wrist, we should expect a pupil of oura to show a 13 
or a I 3 v.. -inch forearm. 
---- ------- The "ideal"' table usually gives the up:rer arm Resed ..r	 20 per cent larger than the forearm an it always· , 
that the neck and the calf of the Ie••hall me..ure pnciHI 
Famous Henry S leillbor. ' 
n perjor't11111Q one 0/ his (Jr r.a t f eats 
MILO 
